
ing closely with our planning team and forecasting 
team to ensure each location has adequate stock 
levels during ad events and every day. Every item 
and location is carefully reviewed based on trends, 
lead time, days of supply and presentation stock.”

PRODUCT SAFETY
Regarding product safety, Cook observed, “Our 

vendors comply with a variety of safety require-
ments, including Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) requirements and inspections, current Good 
Manufacturing Practices (cGMP), as well as addi-
tional manufacturing safety processes.” She noted 
that NEXCOM validates and reviews the product 
ingredient labels to make sure none of the products 
carried in its stores contain any ingredient that the 
FDA may have an issue with. 

“We review the FDA website regularly for any 
notices on dietary supplement ingredients, she said. 
“If the FDA does identify a product or an ingredi-
ent that requires us to pull product, we notify the 
locations and return that product to the distributor 
or manufacturer for disposition.”

—E and C NEWS

Good health is not only a strong 
area of emphasis among Depart-
ment of Defense (DoD) organi-

zations, it is at the center of lifestyle 
choices that many Navy servicemembers 
and families have adopted to keep them-
selves ship-shape. Strong sales growth in 
several related categories from the Navy 
Exchange Service Command (NEXCOM) 
suggest that health has indeed become 
prioritized by many patrons on their visits 
to their local NEX.

NEXCOM Sports Nutrition, Vita-
mins, Diet and GNC Buyer Grace Cook 
reported that total vitamins and supple-
ments department sales during recently concluded 
fiscal 2013 were more than $29 million, a healthy 
21-percent increase from the prior fiscal year.

“The vitamins and supplements category has 
continued its steady growth as customers take a 
greater interest in promoting good health by add-
ing these products to their daily diets,” Cook said. 
“Our customers are looking for products to help 
them meet their fitness goals of being healthy, hav-
ing more energy, getting toned, losing weight and 
building muscle.

NEXCOM SPORTS NUTRITION, VITAMINS & DIET
AT-A-GLANCE

Category Sales $29 million +21%*

*Fiscal 2013 sales, rounded off.

“Customers are looking to add more protein, 
fiber, calcium, B vitamins and antioxidants to their 
diet. We continue to tailor the assortment to meet 
our customers’ core needs, and expand in our loca-
tions to promote ‘A Better You.’” 

THREE COMPONENTS
Breaking the category down to its three main 

components, the buyer reported robust results during 
the past fiscal year. Sports nutrition sales increased 
23 percent to $21 million, vitamins sales rose 11 
percent to $4.8 million, and weight management 
jumped 21 percent to $4.1 million.

NEXCOM FISCAL 2013 VITAMINS AND 
SUPPLEMENTS SELECTED SUBCATEGORY SALES 

VOLUME BY PERCENTAGE CHANGE

ITEMS SUBCATEGORIES % CHANGE
‘Gummy’ Vitamins Vitamins +99.0%
Nutrition Bars Sports Nutrition +50.0%
Protein Powders Sports Nutrition +45.0%
Probiotics Vitamins +42.0%
Fat Burners Weight Management +39.0% 
Letter Vitamins Vitamins +39.0%
Diet Ready-To-
Drink/Bars Weight Management +18.0%
Heart Health Vitamins +11.0%

Source: NEXCOM

“While multivitamins continue to 
be the highest dollars percentage to cat-
egory, ‘gummy’ vitamins have been the 

largest growth category, with 68 percent of sales 
being adult-based products and 32 percent children-
based products,” Cook explained. 

The buyer noted that other significant trends 
were seen with the popularity of probiotics (+42 
percent) and melatonin (+47 percent); and the growth 
of various vitamin subcategories, including gender-
specific multivitamins (+19 percent) and Vitamin B 
(+15 percent). 

NEXCOM FISCAL 2013 VITAMINS SUBCATEGORY
TOP SALES PRODUCERS

VITAMINS
  1) One A Day Men’s (100 count)
  2) One A Day Men’s Pro Edge (50 count)
  3) One A Day Vita Craves Regular Adult Gummies
      (50 count)
  4) Emergen-C Orange (30 packets)
  5) Nature Made Melatonin (3 MG, 120 count)
  6) Centrum Multi-Tablets (130 count)
  7) Nature Made Fish Oil (120 MG, 100 count)
  8) Emergen-C Raspberry (30 packets)
  9) L’il Critters Gummy Vites (70 count)
10) Flintstones Gummies Complete

Source: NEXCOM

PROMOTIONS
“Promotions play a key role in sales, particularly 

in vitamins. The customers are stocking up when 
these items are on promotion, especially on items 
that are used on a daily basis,” Cook said. 

NEXCOM plans out such promotions in its weekly 
ad events, buyer promos and the exchange service’s 
“A Better You” events, which are held quarterly. 

“We will push to educate our customers by pro-
viding more informative ads, and engaging with 
our customers through social media and in-store 
demonstrations and training,” the buyer added.  

IN-STOCK EMPHASIS
Promotions can only work if suitable quantities 

of these products are in stock in stores when cus-
tomers want them.

“We ensure the locations have suitable quantities 
on hand during promotional periods, and throughout 
the year,” she said. “We accomplish this by work-

Cook

‘The vitamins and supplements category has continued 
its steady growth as customers take a greater interest in 
promoting good health by adding these products to 

their daily diets.’

— NEXCOM Sports Nutrition, Vitamins, Diet and GNC Buyer Grace Cook

Good health is not only a strong 

Healthy Attitude, Healthy Sales

NEXCOM continues to tailor its assortment to meet its 
customers’ core needs, and expand in its locations to 
promote health-related products under the “A Better 

You” umbrella. NEXCOM PHOTO
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